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Team in USA  
Suraj Pabbathi, Lakshmi Narayana Ragipindi, Ravi Devisetti and Hima Pabbathi. 
Team in India  
Sravan Avuladoddi, Aravind Garrepally. Sreedhar Gopisetty, Sandeep Yadiki, Venkatesh 
Thirunagari, and Surendra Chikine. 
Contact Details 
Website www.peopleforindia.org  
Email Address peopleforindia@ymail.com  
USA Address People For India Inc, 12 Sherburne Road,  Westborough, MA US 01581  Phone: 510 996 2568 
India Address Good People, Shivani Residency, H.No., 8-15-117/403,  Sree Ram Nagar Colony, Back Side Vijayalaxmi Theatre,  LB Nagar, PIN 500 074.  Phone: 900 044 7720 
About our organization 
People For India Inc is an organization based in Massachusetts, USA which sponsors Youth 
Projects India. 
‘Good People’ is an organization affiliated to People For India Inc and is based in India.  ‘People for India’ is sponsored program of Good People.  
We believe that India’s development is in the hands of Youth and Leaders. Also people when 
discover their responsibility towards society, respect one-another, stand united, believe in 
values then it is true revolution, even development of country would become small target to 
be achieved. We embark on our journey to nation’s progress by bringing values in people, 
exploring leadership qualities in youth and put them into practice. 
Applications 
All applications can be sent to Good People through Post at the address indicated above or can 
be sent to email address peopleforindia@ymail.com  
Submit the following: 

1. Project Leadership Template in the format suggested in the appendix. 
2. Activity consent form suggested in the appendix. 



Purpose of the project 
Build a strong nation with great leaders. We believe in “once a leader is always a leader”. 
 We provide a supportive and positive learning experience in which members are empowered to develop 
communication and leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and personal growth. 
Objectives 

1. Pass on the spirit to the fellowmen to start doing well for the society. 
2. Learn leadership. We believe in ‘Once a leader is always a leader’. 
3. Contribute to the development of the society. 

What’s in it for you? 
You can learn Leadership Qualities like  

1. Communication  2. Project Management  3. Courage  4. Visionary 
5. Confidence  6. Delegate   7. Inspire people 8. Determination 
9. Responsibility  10. Positive Attitude 

Our Promise 
We can offer number of services to make you successful 

 Time to time monitoring of the project 
 Sponsor your program with an initial investment of 5,000 to 10,000 INR 
 Publish your details in the website 
 Train you as a webmaster so you can engage yourself 
 Approach us; we will bring any professor / Expert to your school/college or company for giving guest lecture. 

Conditions: 
1. The amount you receive from People for India should be solely utilized for the purpose of the project submitted 

for. 
2.  The dates that you specify should be matched as per project submitted for. If the dates are missed, should send 

an email to peopleforindia@ymail.com requesting to extend the dates to new dates proposed. 
3. In case you cannot complete the project, amount received should be returned. 
4. The project budget sanctioned should not be used for donation but for the development of society. Donation 

can be used for infrastructure, information for the people and education purpose of the society. 
5. Any change in the contact information of the team members who are carrying out the project should inform 

without failure promptly. 
6. Any revision in the budget should be submitted to PFI from time to time. If money is saved after completion of 

the project, should be returned back to PFI. 
7. Any extra amount incurred for the project, PFI is not responsible, and however team can seek for extra money. 
8. Safety is a concern, take permission from your parents, if anything happens, parents take responsibility. 

PFI does not take any responsibility on mishaps if may happen. Candidates and Parents are solely held 
responsible. So please consider safety measures before engaging the work for the society. 

9. Take help of an adult and assign him/her as Guide for the project. 
10. Need to submit us a project plan as per the template provided in the appendix. 
11. Need to submit us Activity consent form provided in the appendix. 



Phases of the project: 
1. Applying for the project with their interest to People For India. Use the template provided in the appendix. 
2. Receiving the details of the project from People For India. 
3. Submitting the details through the template provided by PFI. 
4. Receiving the approval of the project. 
5. Receiving the check for the budget proposed for.  
6. Start the project and communicate to PFI that they have started the project. 
7. Provide updates to PFI as they execute the project. 
8. Complete the project. 
9. Submit the project as per the deliverables promised for. Photographs, write-up and videos, if any. 
10. Receive Certificate of Recognition. 

After you submit the project with deliverables: 
PFI is going to award with certificate of recognition and maintain your details in the website. You can submit to your 
college that can be recognized after your kind deeds to the society perhaps can uplift you in your career. 
Funds 

1. The funds for the project are raised by Suraj Pabbathi through Swar Music Academy, teaching Music to students 
in Massachusetts of USA. So please understand the value and do justice. 

2. Apart from the funds received the project sponsored by PFI; you can raise yourself organizing a fund raiser. 

Project Dictionary 
You can use this dictionary for some of the ideas. You are not compelled to select one of these projects, but select that 
may suit your interest and follow guidelines. 

“Dream it, believe it and achieve it”. 

1. Traffic Awareness 
Describe the project:  
Bring awareness of Traffic in public, save lives, and time. 
What you achieve: Values by themselves are very profound and 
one leads to other. PFI believes that “Change in inner attitudes of 
human beings can lead to change in outer aspects of their lives”. 
How you can achieve: 

1. Hold the placards and stand at the traffic signals so people pass 
by can learn the importance of following traffic rules. 

2. Print the pamphlets with vision statement and take oath of each individual with signatures. Each man who signs 
is potential candidate that can influence many. 

3. Conduct sessions in your school and take signatures from every one, teachers, students, management and 
parents. Declare your school follows traffic rules and display a board to say ‘This school follows traffic rules’. 



2. Teach your talent 
Description of the project It could be any talent that my include Education, Music, Sports, Arts, Value and anything. Education may be alphabets to poor people, or competitive math to high school students or teaching robotics. Music may be an instrument or singing. Value it could be saving animals, environment, following Government rules etc… 
Audience: They can be poor or rich as per your interest and taste. 
Duration: May be you can conduct every week or some number of days in your holidays. May be you can call it as Sunday school. 

How you can achieve: 
1. Prepare a pamphlet to illustrate what you want to teach, syllabus, Duration, Important dates, contact details, Venue. 2. Advertise it through convenient media to reach effectively your audience. 3. Purchase the equipment and do the arrangements needed. 4. Finally teach your talent. 5. May be your group can take turns to impart the education. 

3. Build something for the society 

Description of the project 
Build something for the community; it can be Activity shelter, new deck, Fence, Bird houses, Animal enclosures, Volleyball court, Picnic tables, Cabinets, Park signs, Bus shelters, Weather station, School sign, Irrigation system, Sidewalks. 
How you can achieve 

1. Select what you want to build 
2. Understand the safety rules and learn from Professional on how to do. If possible, take his help by engaging him 

for the day. 
3. Select your team  
4. Plan well and procure materials. When you procure, negotiate the price on the name of charity work that you 

offer to the community. You can promise the work to be done on behalf of the vendor and PFI. 
5. Take necessary permissions to build and express your interest to the society/individuals to which you are 

building or donating this. 
6. Finally execute the project. 
7. Take pictures, videos and send it to PFI. 



4. Planting Trees 
Description of the project 
Conserving nature is very important and it brings ecological 
balance. Not only planting the trees is important, but promising to 
protect is more important. 
How you can achieve 

1. Select the place and advertise the details of venue, date 
and time. 

2. Nominate the volunteers. 
3. Procure plants either from a social service organization or from a vendor.  

Also procure fence for the plants, they can be used to protect from animals and damages from public. Attach 
small name plates to the sponsors. 

4. Plant trees and for each plant find a volunteer who can protect them. 
5. From time to time, monitor the growth of the plants. 

5. Spread the word 
Description of the project 
Spreading the word is very important when you want to teach or 
remind the public doing the right things for themselves and 
community. 
It could be 

 Saving plants 
 Saving water, electricity 
 Keeping the surroundings clean 
 Healthy tips during epidemics 

 Stop polluting the environment 
 Spreading the values 

o Following traffic rules 
o Paying Taxes 
o Urging them not to be corrupted 

 To avoid drop outs from Governments schools by educating the local families the importance of Education. 
How you can achieve? 

1. Think what is important to spread and which suits your taste. 
2. Nominate a team, vouch them with the importance. 
3. Print the information through pamphlets. If you think you need to take signatures of the people and bind them 

morally, print a form with a note on oath/promise to keep up by the noble cause. 
4. Start spreading the word. 
5. Collect the forms back and advertise your achievement, so you and your team can inspire many to follow you. 
6. Live by example and teach the people from time to time. 

  



6. Fundraising   

5. Developing the infrastructure for the sch
6. Scholarships for Merit and Poor people
7. Set the lives of beggars/poor people by setting up small business for them

How you can achieve? 
1. Identify what you want to support, strive
2. Organize the fundraising event with

a. A service                        b. Teaching your talent
e. Selling celebrity stuff   f. Donations

 

  

 
Other ideas of Fund raisers: 
Book Fair  

Books and other educational items are available for purchase at the annual Book fair. Students and families can purchase books to advance their reading skills, learn about areas of interest, and just enjoy reading!
Family Fun Day  

Family fun day is a fun night out. The event shall feature live music, food from local restaurants, dancing and auction items from the past. It can provide a wonderful mix of games, crafts, and food and basket lottery for whole family.  Family can play Tambola / Bingo. 
School Spirit Wear 

Each year, school spirit clothing and other items can be produced with the school name for purchase by students, parents, and staff. T-shirts, shirts and school stationary are among the items offered for sale. Productsat the most-school sponsored events. 

 Description of the project 
Fundraising is not really about raising money, it’s about people. It is a skill 
that you learn to motivate others and enjoy the power of giving. It teaches 
you gain confidence, every rupee/dollar you earn;
confidence that helps achieving your goal. 
You can raise the funds for 

1. Supporting Army and their families 
2. Old Age People 
3. Child Adoption Program 
4. Feeding the hunger 

Developing the infrastructure for the schools, colleges and universities 
Scholarships for Merit and Poor people 
Set the lives of beggars/poor people by setting up small business for them 

Identify what you want to support, strive for the noble cause. 
Organize the fundraising event with 

Teaching your talent        c. A show  d. 5k or 10k Run
Donations                           g.  Game nights 

  

Books and other educational items are available for purchase at the annual Book fair. Students and families can purchase books to advance their reading skills, learn about areas of interest, and just enjoy reading!

Family fun day is a fun night out. The event shall feature live music, food from local restaurants, dancing and auction items from the past. It can provide a wonderful mix of games, crafts, and food and basket lottery for whole 

Each year, school spirit clothing and other items can be produced with the school name for purchase by shirts, shirts and school stationary are among the items offered for sale. Products

Fundraising is not really about raising money, it’s about people. It is a skill 
he power of giving. It teaches 
earn; you earn their 

d. 5k or 10k Run 

 

Books and other educational items are available for purchase at the annual Book fair. Students and families can purchase books to advance their reading skills, learn about areas of interest, and just enjoy reading! 

Family fun day is a fun night out. The event shall feature live music, food from local restaurants, dancing and auction items from the past. It can provide a wonderful mix of games, crafts, and food and basket lottery for whole 

Each year, school spirit clothing and other items can be produced with the school name for purchase by shirts, shirts and school stationary are among the items offered for sale. Products are sold 



Selling Plants 
Introduce the concept of GO GREEN and make few students/youth responsible whose mission is to make your school eco-friendly through selling plants, encouraging them to plant a tree per year. Also focus on recycling by being eco-friendly. 

Selling flags 
For Independence Day and Republic Day sell flags you can also sell Wrist bands that are decorated with Slogans. 

Cultural day 
Host a cultural day to play Drama, exhibit Art, Dance. Sell tickets for the day.  

Arrange breakfast 
 With the help of adults arrange breakfast for the town or street at a nominal price. Sell the tickets in advance 
advertising that you or your team is hosting breakfast. After meeting the expenses donate the money to the noble 
cause. 

7. Counseling 
Description of the project 
Counseling is important in this fast pace world, it may 
save lives. We are living under lot of pressure; a talk can 
relieve the pressure. A small help with a powerful advice 
can assist and support them to continue a healthy life. 
Counseling can address  

 Domestic Violence           * Child Care  
 Drug Abuse   * Gambling 

 Suicide prevention         *  Parenting  * Sexual Assault             * Mental health 
How you can achieve? 

1. Decide on what type of counseling you would like to offer to the society. 
2. Nominate a team and explain them the importance. 
3. Advertise Date, Venue and Counseling services your team like to offer. 
4. Reach for the Professional services. 
5. Organize the camp  
8. Health Services 

Description of the project 
Health is very important for everyone and it gets immediate attention and applause from the society. This project gets immediate response and blessings from the people. You can arrange  
 Medical camp * Yoga classes     * Session of Health tips 
 Food and Nutrition sessions 



How you can achieve? 
1. Decide what kind of health service you want to offer? 
2. Nominate the team and explain them the vision. 
3. Advertise to the audience on Date, Venue along with Health service you offer. 
4. Procure the equipment and medicines if needed. 
5. Execute the health services. 

9. Printing services 

Description of the project 
We are living in the society of many social service 
organizations and government welfare programs. The 
services or programs can be 

1. Free education to poor 
2. Scholarships 
3. Medical services  4. Child Adoption

 5. Youth leadership Programs 
How you can achieve? 

1. Research the services offered by Social Service organization or Government Welfare program. 
2. You can engage your team in research and execution 
3. Depending upon your research, identify the audience and decide the content. 
4. Call every organization to interview the people and understand their services. Validate the contacts. If needed 

take their permission to publish their details. 
5. With the help of your team, family and friends, send either through Electronic media or Print media. 

10. Food Bank 
Description of the project:  
Raise non-perishable food through donation and build a food bank for the city. 
Prepare a channel, raise the food through Donations, store it in food bank and 
distribute to needy.  
How you can achieve? 

1. Find a donor who can donate his place that may store food. 
2. Advertise that you are going to collect the non-perishable food on a 

particular day and time. You may hang it to their door knobs. For example, 
advertise may say, we come to your door step to collect the food on Sunday, from 

10 AM to 12 Noon. Please leave the food at your door step, we will collect it. 
3. With your team help, go and collect the food. 
4. Store it in the food bank. 
5. Nominate a place for donating the food who are in need. 



11. Silent Auction 

Description of the project: 
When any major celebration is planned, during the 
celebration, conduct silent auction. The celebration can be  
 A celebration in the temple/church 
 Public talent show 
 School Anniversary Functions 
How you can achieve? 

1. Collect the items by accepting the donations. 
The items can be new or used but in good condition. 

2. Advertise by placing a board where auction is conducted. Also advertise where this money goes to. 
3. Display the items leaving a suggested price for donation. Also leave a small piece of paper, so people can 

nominate the money they are willing to pay.  
4. Other person can raise the prize through auction. 
5. Whoever is willing to pay more money, the item will be given to that person in return to the money he/she 

is willing to pay. 

12. Develop Safety Places 
Description of the project: 
It is very important to live in safety place. Our negligence to act at right time, may affect us or our loved ones. So act and 

repair the facility or put safety measures in place. If it is not in your hands, 
take help of local organizations or government help to sort the issues. The 
issue could be related to infrastructure or a facility or machinery. 
How you can achieve? 

1. Identify a faulty machine or infrastructure or facility through your 
regular observation 

2. Share the news to your friends, families or local authorities 
3. If the people around you agree that it is unsafe to live around that, 

get experts opinion on how dangerous it could be. Take his written advice. 
4.  Advertise that it is not safe to use until it is repaired. 
5. Raise funds or take local help or government’s help to repair it. 

6. Once it is found safe to use, then again advertise that it is safe to use. 
7. Follow leave no trace principle when you use public places like parks and picnic areas. 
8. Respect wild life. Live and let live. 

  



13. Save earth 
Description of the project 
We believe the earth, our sacred home, for all of us; also it has a right to a healthy existence. 
This is in line with “Live and let live”. Preserve the natural areas for the benefit of fellow human 
beings and for coming generations and contribute for Green earth 
How you can achieve? 

You can follow and advertise the following through pamphlets and electronic media. 
1. Arrange recycle bins 
2. Advertise to save water by explaining how precious water is. 
3. Bike to work by stopping pollution. 
4. Stop using virgin paper, recycled paper takes 74 percent less air pollution and 35 percent less water pollution to 

make. 
5. By painting your roof white, you can save 20 to 40 percent off your annual energy bill. 
6. Pay bills online it saves paper. 
7. Use compact fluorescent light bulbs. They save 75% less energy than standard incandescent bulbs and can save 

you $30. 
8. Saving Electricity is equal to producing Electricity. 
9. Refuse, Reuse, Reduce Recycle Plastic 
10. Recycle Cans, Paper. Recycling one can save enough energy to run your TV for three hours. 
11. Do not put glass in the trash. It can take over a million years to decompose. 
12. Plant trees 
13. Clean surroundings, Parks and contribute for public health. 

14. Promote Government Schemes 
Description of the project 

There are several programs sponsored by government. Some of the 
families might not know due to ignorance. 
Conduct sessions to spread the word about the various schemes. 
How you can achieve? 

1. Research the programs and validate with local governing bodies. 
2. Express your interest in promoting the event. 
3. Be the part of their campaign. 

4. Run the campaign by organizing the seminars and educate the people about the various schemes. 
5. Help them with appropriate documentation if you can. 
6. Try to see that they get the help through the schemes sponsored by government of India. 

 
 
 



15. Run Clubs 
Description of the project 
There are number of clubs you can run in your school or college or society or company. Those clubs can definitely 
benefit the students and citizens. Some of the clubs you can start are 

1. Chess Club: Arrange classes from professionals, 
conduct tournaments, enroll the best to tournaments outside. 
Circulate the chess books with avid chess club members. 
Arrange chess expert’s speeches that shall boost the club 
members for practicing more. Raise funds for your club and 
appoint a coach who shall put all of you in right direction 
raising the spirit across the members. 
2. Book Club: Announce a book / books every week to 
be read, declare a date to discuss those books with your 
peers. Organize speeches on the books for public. Bring 

experts from outside the book club, who can be famous book authors or university professors. When a book is about 
to release, invite the authors to your club. 

3. Magazine Club: Pen is mightier than sword. Write your mission statement. Collect the information going on in your 
school/college/society, publish them and circulate either through printed media or electronic media. If necessary 
take the permission of the content from the people and file those permissions. Respect the copy right and never 
publish something that shall affect the organizations. Encourage the right talent and invite articles from others. Feel 
responsible for every content that you write or publish. Do not include unnecessary gossips that distract the mission 
statement.  

4. Social Service Club: This is for those who love ‘Power of giving’. It is great club that helps in learning leadership 
qualities for yourself and then for your community. You stand inspiration for others to follow your path. Declare an 
event for the society, work collectively and achieve them. 

5. Math Club: This is for those who love math and explore fun in it. Decide the competitions that your group want to 
participate/aim for. Get the syllabus, divide among yourselves and each week, one of you start teaching. Participate 
in quiz competitions, examinations. Publish / advertise your achievements. Remember participation is also an 
achievement. You can invite one of your parents to teach as well, or bring an expert occasionally. Key for success is, 
communicating your vision to appropriate audience. Raise funds for your club, build a library for yourself. Conduct 
mock tests and record your scores. 

6. Science Club: Engaging yourself in science is fun. Procure some starter science kits from Amazon; engage your club in 
building different experiments. Document every experiment with assumptions and results. Procure books in 
understanding the principles and challenge your club in going beyond. Arrange guest lecturers with the help of 
known people/school teachers, if they cannot make it ask PFI. PFI will help you. Attend science workshops and 
science fairs. Document the models your club likes from these workshops and science fairs. Spread the knowledge to 
other Science Clubs. Keep your goal of researching something new for your next generations. 

7. Music Club: Music is divine and everyone who learns music their soul becomes pure. Form a band; rehearse as if you 
are going to become the best. Prepare bank of performances and show to the public as it demands. Band can be 
formed to include a singer and few instruments. Make a right balance. Use your energy to raise funds and help 
charities. 

8. Drama / Dance Club: Drama is an art of expression; it is never wrong time to enter into Drama. Introduce yourself to 
Drama at young age will give enough time to learn the art and excel as you progress. Form a club of writer, director, 
choreographer, singer, costume designer and artists. Rehearse few plots with good messages, build your bank. 
Express yourself through stage shows and when you get ability, raise funds for charity. 



9. You can practically form any club that suits your interest and grow together. Also extend your expertise to next 
generations when you are capable. 
Some of the other clubs may be 
a. Sports Club b. Arts Club c. Astronomy Club  

How you can achieve? 
1. Write your mission statement along with phases that include preparation and execution. Document rules of 

engagement and dates/times of the club. 
2. Borrow a facility that shall comprise a room. If you do not get dedicated room exclusive for your activity, borrow 

it as a shared place. 
3. Nominate the management for the club. Small is beautiful, start with small group. If there is competition, 

conduct elections. See that at least one adult or higher official will be part of the management. That adds the 
value to your club and brings discipline to the club. 

4. Advertise them appropriately. Use notice boards. 
5. Invite members with membership fees. Put nominal fees that shall fulfill your running cost. Do not think of 

making profits from this. If you get surplus then spend it for noble cause. 
6. Engage them with discipline which is very important. 

16. Introduce a New Technology 
Description of the project 
Technology can save us and every one of us wants to get ourselves 
updated with new trends that shall boost our career. Everything 
surrounds technology, once adopted would be considered as 
developed institution or society or state or country. 
Come up with the technology that you want to pass onto younger 
generations as it is proven fact that learning capabilities are more at 
young age. Younger the better.  

The technology can be  
1. Teaching programming languages like C++, Java or any others. 
2. Programming Robots  3. Mobile Technology  4. Wearable Technology 
5. Hardware   6. Photography   7. Building Sensors 

How you can achieve? 
1. Select the technology that you want to pass on to the younger generations. 
2. Prepare the syllabus and make it presentable in least number of sessions possible. Split into levels so the 

program can be implemented in short intervals across the span of year. Come up with assignments. 
3. Estimate the project cost to procure the equipment.  
4. Take precautions so there shall not be any mishap or injury for youth. 
5. Raise the funds if needed. 
6. Select the audience who shall be the audience.  
7. Advertise with proposed dates; come up with calendar so you can manage the events well. 
8. Execute the project and also prepare your successors. 



Appendix 
PROJECT LEADERSHIP TEMPLATE 

Preface:     <Your perspective on the project, like a foreword> 
Driver:     <Why are doing this project?>  
Goal:     <What is the goal of the project?> 
Objective:    <While achieving the goal, what are you going to achieve?> 
Venue:     <Where are you going to do the project?> 
Duration and important dates : <Self-explanatory> 
Agenda on the event day: <on the day on which the project is executed, write the events you carry with 

timings> 
Phase of engaging the project:   
 Preparation Phase:  <Explain how are you going to prepare for the project?> 
 Execution Phase:  <Explain how you are going to execute the project> 

Submission Phase:  <Submit the photographs, videos, Testimonials> 
Budget: 

Item name Description Cost 
   
 
Team members and Roles: 

Role name Number Description Name of the person 
    
 
Contact Details: 

Name of the person Number Email Address 
    
 
Appendix: 
Anything not covered in the above section; you can include the details here. Funds are raised by Suraj Pabbathi through Swar Music Academy by teaching music in Massachusetts, USA. Also from donations by families, friends and members of PFI. You can send your application to either USA address or India Address. 
Email Address peopleforindia@ymail.com  
USA Address People For India Inc, 12 Sherburne Road,  Westborough, MA US 01581  Phone: 510 996 2568 
India Address Good People, Shivani Residency, H.No., 8-15-117/403,  Sree Ram Nagar Colony, Back Side Vijayalaxmi Theatre,  LB Nagar, PIN 500 074.  Phone: 900 044 7720 



Activity Consent Form and Approval by Parents or Legal Guardian 
This form is recommended for school use to obtain approval and consent for young youth under 18 years of age to 
participate in expedition or outdoor activity. It is recommended that parents keep a copy of the form and contact the 
Public Relations teacher in the event of any questions or in case of emergency contact is needed.  
 
First Name of the participant and middle initial __________________________Last name ____________ 
Birth date (month/day/year) ____/____/________ Age during activity _______  
Address _____________________________________________________________________________ 
City _____________________________________________State ____________    Zip_______________ 
Has approval to participate in _______________________________Outdoor activities planned by school in doing social 
service activities from ________________________ to _________________________ 
                           (Date)             (Date) 
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT I understand that participation in the activity involves a certain degree of risk. I have carefully considered the risk 
involved and have given consent for myself or my child to participate in the activity. I understand that participation in 
the activity is entirely voluntary and requires participants to abide by applicable rules and standard of conduct. I release 
the "People For India", <School Name>, the activity coordinators, and all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other 
organizations associated with the activity from any and all claims or liability arising out of this participation. 
In case of emergency involving my child, I understand every effort will be made to contact me. In the event I cannot be 
reached, I hereby give my permission to the medical provider selected by the teacher in charge to secure proper 
treatment, including hospitalization, anesthesia, surgery, or injections of medication for my child. Medical providers are 
authorized to disclose to the adult in charge examination findings, test results, and treatment provided for purposes of 
medical evaluation of the participant, follow-up and communication with the participant’s parents or guardian, and/or 
determination of the participant's ability to continue in the program activities. 
Participant's signature  _______________________________________  Date _____________ 
Parent/guardian printer name  _______________________________________ 
Parent/guardian signature  _______________________________________    Date____________ 
_____________________________      ____________________________________ 
Telephone and emergency contact              Email  


